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The Legacy Continues

PEIWI Celebrates 100 Years

Founder’s Day Celebrations

WI members view a century of Women’s
Institute cookbooks.

Purple hats made by WI members were
admired by guests and fellow WI members.

Members await guest speaker John Barrett of
Veseys Seeds on “How To Market a NonProfit Organization”.

History Book Launch

A large crowd was on hand for speaker and
author George Doughart at WI’s Centennial
Book Launch.

George Doughart signs book for Betty Sweet
and Joan Smallman of Knutsford WI.

PEIWI’s 100th Anniversary Celebration display, at Confederation Centre of the Arts on
April 2, 2013.

Bethany Saunders models an outfit from the
1970’s during the decades of fashion.

Myra Scott purchased the first Centennial
History Book on March 21, 2013.

Anniversary Celebration

Guests seated for the arrival of Hon. Lieutenant Governor Frank Lewis, Premier Ghiz,
Minister Webster, and Hon. Marion Reid
were part of the Official WI Party.

President’s Greeting
Dear Members,
2013 has been an exciting year so far - branch and district events, and long standing Centennial plans have come to fruition in celebrating a century of Women’s Institute on Prince Edward Island.
Provincially over these last few months, the Founder’s Day Open House and Reception lent
well to centennial celebrations by workshops, with a highlight of a John Barrett of Vesey Seeds and noted Rotarian
discussing “Marketing a Non Profit Organization”. March saw a most popular book launch of 100 years of WI
history. April noted a packed room for the Founding Gala event which featured Honourable Marion Reid as guest
speaker and a “Walk Down Memory Lane” was illustrated through decades of fashion and images. The Board’s
annual “Spring Is in the Air” Gala Dinner was another successful endeavor and held prior to a well attended
ACWW Day event with guest speakers Dr. Tim Ogilvie and his wife Lola. The Annual PEI Roadside Cleanup, in
May, celebrated a 40th anniversary. Lastly, June represented a most meaningful provincial convention held in
Summerside, PEI.
Districts and Branches reported a wide range of diverse speakers, events, activities and ideas these past few month
which translates so well to greeting the next century of WI on PEI.
Truly an energetic year to date has been displayed on all levels.
This year has been extremely active for the Board and WI members on Prince Edward Island to which I thank each
and every one of you. In keeping with the centennial theme “The Legacy Continues” I wish the very best for the
incoming President, Board and all PEI WI members.
It has been a pleasure to be your President. To all my sister members in WI, I want to thank you for all your help
and support this past two years.
Doreen Cole, President, PEIWI 2011-2013

2013 PEI Women’s Institute Centennial Schedule
PEIWI Board of Directors would like your assistance to carry out these activities.
To volunteer, please call the Office at 368-4860 or President Doreen Cole at 886-2207.
Month
January-December
June
June-August
July
August
September

Event

Contact Person

Date

Additional Details

Fit Schedule

Ellen MacPhail
368-4860
Myrna Murray
855-2636
PEIWI Office
368-4860
Ellen MacPhail
368-4860
Carol Connick
675-4435
Doreen Cole
886-2207
President Elect
368-4860
Glenn Younker
566-5941
Doreen Cole
886-2207

Monthly

-”Log 100” Centennial Fitness Challenge

June 1

September 22

-Credit Union Place, Summerside
-Island Wide Green Project
-Gathering per District
-Parade Contact —Rena Thompson 629-1498
-2 Members per Branch
-Adelaide Hoodless Rose Ceremony
-New Centennial Class—Handcrafts, Horticulture and
Arts Show of the PEI Provincial Exhibiton.
-New London

TBA

-TBA – Suggestions Welcome

November 1

-Carrefour de I’Isle-Saint-Jean, Ecole Francois Buote,
Charlottetown – 7-9pm
-Holiday Festivities TBA

Provincial Convention
-Picnics, Tea/Coffee Parties
-Parade Float
Government House Tea
Provincial Exhibition
Fall Flavours

October

Fall Workshops

November

Variety Concert

December

Christmas Tree Lighting

Various
July 18
August 8-17

TBA

PEI Executive Officer to FWIC
June is an exciting month for the National Board of Directors as we will all be
meeting on Prince Edward Island for our National Meeting. Since our FWIC President
Marie is from the Island, we have the opportunity to host the Executive Officers and
Presidents from each province to continue with our plans to make this Triennium a
very productive and successful one. Besides having effective business sessions, we
want to make their visit an experience to be remembered. What a great addition to our
Centennial celebrations!
When the Executive met in Ottawa for our meeting in November, we chose the theme
“Planting the Seeds of Change” hoping that we will all make the necessary changes to adapt more readily to the
technological advances and to meet the needs of modern women and families. The educational project chosen was
“Growing a Healthier YOU” because it is impossible to support and encourage others if we are not able to care for
ourselves. The fund raiser “Vesey’s Bulb Campaign” was meant to assist the local branches in their efforts to raise
money for all the good work they do in building stronger communities. Besides dealing with the Resolutions and
continuing plans for the 2015 Convention, we had time to enjoy the capital city with some of our spouses and each
other. We toured the historic Rideau Hall where we saw a photo of Lady Tweedsmuir, wife of the GovernorGeneral, who donated the trophies for our national cultural awards. We also walked the Rideau Canal area, ate Beaver tails at Byward Market, visited the Parliament Buildings, and participated in the Remembrance Day Service at
the National Cenotaph.
I hope each of you are following the suggestions to becoming a healthier you. If you want a copy for yourself or
your members and friends, download the Take 10 from our website at www.fwic.ca If your branch is doing something exciting, please send me your ideas so we can share with others via the website or the Federated News. Other
provinces are curiously following our Centennial events as many of them have already achieved and passed this
milestone. Nova Scotia too will be celebrating their 100th Anniversary this year during their Convention in July at
Pictou where it all began.
I like the spring tip, “Start some seeds with your children or grandchildren.” It’s not too late! Even little ones are
thrilled to see how the warm sun and a bit of rain can transform a hard little seed. Keep on smiling; it makes the
world a sunnier place!

Doreen Cole, Provincial WI President, presented
Fannie Roberts, New London WI member a 50 Years
Recognition Certificate for her
contribution to Women’s Institute.

Agriculture
This past year had been an exciting one. In July I went
to the Women’s Institute convention in Sidney, BC to
represent our board on witnessing our own Marie Kenny
being installed as President.
It has been a privilege to serve as Agriculture convener
this past year. Open Farm Day was such a success and
promises to be more successful this year. At the Rural
Beautification Banquet it was with great pride to see
people rewarded in making renovations either to their
homes on landscaping. The 4-H banquet was another
highlight seeing the young people taking part in this
organization. This is truly a great organization for young
people to be involved in.
Jacquie Laird, Agriculture Convener

Canadian Industries &
Safety
It was an honour to be your Convener for Canadian Industries and Safety for the past two year. This was a
very enjoyable and enlightening experience.
Being a representative for the Federated Women’s Institute with the P.E.I. Partners for Community Safety, I
was invited to be a member of a committee called Youth
Engagement Project. This project provided guidance
and support to eight community groups working with
youths who were actively using or at risk of using drugs.
I received reports for various districts that used the kits
provided through the provincial office. Donations were
made to Family Violence Protection and Anderson
House. One group suggested making sure that labels are
read carefully as they found propane listed on a can Pam
Spray.

Betty Millar, Honourary President, presents a Rural
Beautification award to Wheatley River WI.

Citizenship & Legislation
As your Citizenship and Legislation Convener, the past
four years has been a delightful experience for me. I
would like to thank you all for your kindness and assistance to me over the past years.
WI is a wonderful organization and you ladies are the
people who make it so great with all your
volunteering and dedication to all our projects.
As this is my last term on the Provincial Board I wish
you much success as you head into the next century, as
you continue to work for Home and Country.
“The future depends on what we do in the present.”
Glenn Younker, Citizenship & Legislation Convener

Cultural Activities
Our WI members have enjoyed another busy year while
being a voice, taking action and creating change in our
P.E.I. communities.

Environment
Branches have had a busy year using some of the kits
provided by the office. The most used kits were:
“Vinegar and its Many Uses”
“Bottled Water Vs. Tap Water”

Many groups have focused on providing donations to
the needy, hospitals, senior homes, supporting our
school children, scholarships to graduates and Musical
Festival participants, supporting rink projects, and so
many other community projects. We have welcomed
"Newcomers" to our province, encouraging them to join
in our major holiday celebrations.

All branches took part in the Roadside Clean-up and
many continue it all year long and some even cashing in
the bottles found in ditches.

W.I. members thank you for all your hard work and
enjoy all festivities during our Centennial year.

Donna Kitson, Environment Convener

A very successful year for environment as we celebrate
the 40th Anniversary of Roadside Cleanup.

Heather Jenkins, Cultural Activities Convener

Home Economics and
Health

International Affairs

Canada area President Margaret Yetman has reported on
the ACWW Project entitled “Climate Change and its
The P.E.I. Women's Health Expo on September 25, 2012 was
effects on Women and Agriculture - Women as Change
the main highlight of the past year. Murphy's Pharmacies and
Agents”. In the past most projects have successfully
the P.E.I.W.I. together sponsored the Fair at the Murphy Cencompleted their goal. However, as of earlier this year,
tre in Charlottetown. There were numerous interactive
stations such as Heart Health Check. Travel Health Insurance, another almost $2000 is still needed for the Area to
Label Reading Station, Proper Hand Washing, Aids for Daily reach its commitment. Perhaps any members or
branches who have not yet donated to the project would
Living, Diabetes Education, Vial of Life, goPEI, Sports
Associations, etc. The Fair was for everyone. Future plans are consider a donation so we can be pleased that once again
to have at least one in 2014.
we have reached out to women and their families in
An evening entitled, “Women and Wellness" presented by
need of support, and they may be empowered to move
the Canadian Mental Health Association was attended. The
forward and attain better economic standards for themSeniors' Secretariat of P.E.I. held a session on "Learning and selves, their families and their communities.
Caring for Ourselves, Healthy Shopping on a Dime, Medication, Navigation-Your Pharmacist As Your Co-Plot, etc.”
Both of these sessions were very informative and were
attended by some W.I. Board Members.
As a P.E.I. Board Member I am participating on a Provincial
Stroke Community Re-Integration Working Group. The main
objective of the Group is to identify community reintegration
needs and to recommend potential solutions for people who
had a stroke and their caregivers as the return to their communities and home routines.

Last year Women Walk the World was a huge success
and encouraged members to walk on or about ACWW
day, April 29. We hope you participated again this year
and any monies collected for this event can also be donated to the ACWW Project.
Roma Birt, International Affairs Convener

Purple Hat Campaign

Minister George Webster with Cynthia Mitchell
President Elect and Doreen Cole President,
admire purple hats for the Purple Hat Crying
Campaign on Founder’s Day.

A special thanks to WI members for knitting hundreds of sweet little purple hats.

In each issue PEIWI strives to highlight member, branch or district news. Send us your updates!

WI District Area 6 Convention
Fifty-four ladies registered for area 6 Convention, starting at 6 pm with a delicious meal served by the K-town
U.C.W. at the Murray Centre.
The display of heritage items were many and varied. Thanks to all for sharing these valuable pieces of our
history. We were delighted to have Kay Wall as our guest speaker, Life Member of New Annan WI. She spoke
on the theme Full Steam Ahead. She shared how being a part of WI gave her the confidence to get involved in
many groups as a leader, volunteering with many organizations and continues to do so. Her talk was very
inspiring, very humorous, and interesting, encouraging us to start small and look ahead as we for forth into the
next century.
Area President, Joyce Bryenton welcomed Doreen Cole, Provincial President. Greetings from Provincial WI
Board were brought by Jacquie Laird, Provincial Convener of Agriculture, Fisheries, and Aquaculture.
Long River WI has the memorial service for seven departed members.
This being resolution year, three resolutions were presented by Malpeque WI, with Karyn Noble speaking to
them. All the resolutions related to “Literacy”. One resolution passed and now will come to our Provincial
Annual Meeting for consideration.
Special thank you to Secretary and Treasurer of Area 6, Fran Harding Malpeque WI and its members for their
support and to all group members of Area 6, for serving WI so faithfully.
Mark June 15th on your calendar for our Area 6, 100th Anniversary celebration, at Malpeque Hall 2 - 4 pm.
More information to follow.

Provincial Exhibition Allows Skills to Develop
After many years of exhibiting her embroidery work in the WI Handcraft and Arts Show at the Provincial Exhibition, Audrey Masselink applied for the Premier’s Craft Education Award and in 2011 was the
recipient of this prestigious award valued at $3,000.
Audrey had taken courses from Tanja Berlin of the Royal School of Needlework in London, England
and admired the precision and design of her work. She decided to go to the Royal School of Needlework herself and learn about goldwork, silk shading (needle painting) with goldwork, and silk shading
with goldwork Arabesque style.
In January, 2012, Audrey was off to England. In spite of some challenges in route, she arrived safe and
sound and on time to get a good rest before her first course began. During her time off between courses
she got to explore many of the highlights of London She went to see an exhibit of embroidery in
Kingston, GB and to several museums which had embroidered pieces. She was fortunate to be
introduced to a local woman who also loved to embroider and belonged to an embroidery Guild.
Audrey was invited to attend a couple of the Guild meetings and see the group working on fabric
painting and working with angel hair (or Angelina, as they called it).
Audrey produced a purple butterfly during her silk shading class. Her second class was wonderful and
she learned much about the variety of gold threads and using different techniques to produce an abstract
design. During her last class on Arabic style patterns, using a five star motif, Audrey produced a lovely
pink flower with green leaves, using thin gold thread to pad the flower petals. She embellished this
work with some Agelina given to her by the guild women and was thrilled with the results.
Audrey had an article about her experience published in the Winter 2012 edition of Embroidery Canada
and I quote her closing statement: “It has been a rich experience in every meaning of the word. My
award was spent, and I was well satisfied. I wish a similar rich experience for all my stitching friends.”
The purpose of the Premier’s Craft Education Award is to enhance skill and proficiency in a chosen craft
and to share the experience with others. We are looking forward to seeing more of Audrey’s handiwork
at the exhibition and we want to encourage others to apply for this very generous award. Details and
the application form are in the prize book and on the website.
Carol Connick, Exhibition Chair
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International Affairs
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EXECUTIVE

CONVENERS

PEIWI
40 Enman Crescent, Room 105
Charlottetown PE C1E 1E6
or
PO Box 2000
Charlottetown, PE C1A 7N8
Phone: (902) 368-4860
Fax: (902) 368-4439
wi@gov.pe.ca
www.peiwi.ca
Theme:

Progressive
Enduring
Informative
now that’s
Women’s
Institute!

FWIC
PO Box 209, Blue Lake Rd.,
St. George, ON, N0E 1N0
Phone: (519)448-3873
Fax (519)448-3506
fwican@gmail.com
www.fwic.ca
ACWW
Mary Sumner House
24 Tufton Street
London SW1P 3RB, England

REMINDERS
Notes & News - Deadline is the 10th of every month for submissions.
Institute News - Deadline for submissions for the June issue is April 1.
Life Memberships - Applications are available in PEIWI Office or
online. Please include photo, citation and fee with

The PEIWI Website contains information for upcoming and past
events. Current issues of Notes & News, Institute News and Convener
Kits are available online at www.peiwi.ca.

PEIWI Office Sale Items
Insulated Shopping Bags -$5.00
History Book - $20.00
Centennial Cookbook - $10.00
Centennial Pin - $3.00
Savour the Flavour Cookbook - $10.00
Treats and Treasures - $5.00
PEIWI Pencils - $.50
PEIWI Pens - $3.00
PEIWI Notepads - $1.00
PEIWI Logo Pins - $3.00
100th Anniversary Napkins
Package of 25 - $7.00
50 - $14.00
100 - $28.00

History Book $20
Centennial Cookbook $10
Centennial Pin $3

